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also in favor, provided the terms were 
suitable. The single fare street car 
service was especially dwelt upon as 
one
are the parties appointed as member» 
of the comrrflttee: Councillors Oakley, 
Berry, Richardson and Messrs. W. J. 
Gardiner, W. Fenton and John !.. Pat- 
ersom They are all in favor of an
nexation.

The finance committee reported ad
versely to the offers of purchase of 
three lots on Catherine-street at tt.Si 
per foot, and recommended that Sl-bO 
per foot be accepted. Joseph Boston, 
the party making the offer, accepted, 
the recommendation, and the landg, 
were sold.

In response to a request from Coun
cillor Boothe W. H. Givens, chairman 
of the board of education, stated that 
a petition had been received from the 
residents of Ward 1 at the last meet
ing of the board respecting school ac
commodation at the south end of the 
town, and that action would be taken 
at the next meeting of the board.

The special committee recommended 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany be offered a supply of water by 
the town at the rate of 6 cents yÿx 
100 gallons. The matter will be fgftfier 
considered.

The vital statistics for March are: 
Births 10, deaths 2, and marriages 1.

Constable Tidsberry secured the 
names of two horse jockeys who were 
using Gerrard-street for speeding their 
horses. The constable is bound to stop 
this dangerous practice.

The second annual union at home 
of the Brotherhoods of Railway Train
men and Locomotive Firemen was held 
to-night in Boston’s Hall. The hall 
was tastefully decorated with ban
ners and bunting in patriotic colors. 
About 200 couple were present, and 
dancing was indulged in until a late 
hour. The music was provided by 
Prof. Grant’s orchestra. Caterer Bir- 
rell put up a first-class supper for the 

! guests. A most enjoyable evening was 
| spent. .Great credit is due to the com
mittee,—who, under the adverse con
dition^; the hall and ante rooms being 

! totally inadequate to accommodate the 
crowd, did so well. The committee 
were composed of the following mem
bers of the brotherhoods : Messrs. J. 
Bryan, W. Westlake, Thomas Wil- 

I liamson. H- J. Shinnlck. J. Donahue, T.
Davidson, T. Robinson, W. Hopkins, 

| C. Marchen and W. Kavanagh.

Norway,
Thé, Young People’s Guild of St. 

John’s Church will hold a concert -n 
Boston’s Hall on the 14th inst. Con
firmation classes this (Tuesday) even
ing and confirmation takes place on 
June 5.
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LIMITEDComing Your Way of the conditions. The following

Member of All Saints' Vestry Says 
Shabbily Dressed Are Tucked 

Into Rear Seats.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.X April 6
.

STORE CLOSES ATrimmW, iA

Spring Suits and Overcoats,-IS V
PROSPERITY OF ANGLICAN CHURCHESj Two good saving chances 

in season are worth a dozen 
out of season. At that rate 
Wednesday's programme in 
the Men’s Store makes a 
pirticularly good round 
dozen. •>
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Three Men Arrested for Horee 

Stealing, One Also Held on an 
Old Charge. Z

S ?<i• yr XJ,1 /

w

mmHamilton, April 4.—(Special)—The 
wardens and sidesmen of All Saints’ 
Church, at the meeting this evening, 
were accused by A. Johnston, one of the 
members, of inviting well dressed people 
and men with plug hats up to the front 
pews, while the shabbily dressed were 
tucked into the seats at the rear of the 
church. He had gone to Christ Church 
Cathedral himself and had been given 
a seat in the rear of the church. The 
wardens said their instructions front 
the pastor were to keep all classes to 
the front of the church. The receipts 
of the church amounted to $3200 and 
there was a balance of $50. R. M. Roy 
and J. H. Herring were re-elected war
dens.

The receipts at Christ Church Cathe
dral were $7850.56 and there was a sur
plus ^ of 367. William Armstrong and 
C. S. Scott were chosen as wardens. 
This was the management committee 
chosen: A. Bruce, K.C., A. D. Braith
waite. W. O. Tidswell, H. H. Champ. 
William Southam, George Moore, R. R. 
Bruce, H. B. Witton and John Bow- 
stead.

The wardens elected at the Church of 
the Ascension were: Alfred Pcrwis and 
Adam Brown, and the executive 
mittee: Thomas Hobson, J. A. Hender
son, F. W. Gates, jr„ Henry McLaren [ 
and J. K. Parker. The congregation 
finished the year with a balance of | 
$216. The receipts were $7873.

The receipts at St. Thomas’ Church | 
were $6255 and the expèliditures $25.07 
less. R. Tasker Steele and Thomas W.
I, ester were chosen as w-ardens and W.
F. Montague es lay delegate.

The vestry meetings of all the 
Anglican churches in the city were held 
this evening and there was vthe same 
prosperity and harmony at all.

Happening..
John T. Wilson, the North James- 

street jeweler, who recently 
breach of promise suit brought by Mrs. \ 
Emmeyaon, has married Miss Ida May 
Ashbaugh. Glanford.

Major Weatherbe of the militia de
partment will visit this city this wreek 
to discuss the plans for a new drill hall.

Unless Aid. Birrell makes a full re
traction, at th next meeting of the city 
council, of the charges he made against 
S. H. Kent, assistant city clerk, Mr. 
Kent’s solicitors, Waskington & Beas
ley, say they will sue him for slander.

L. W. Shannon, city clerk, and Frank 
Ireland, city treasurer of Kingston vis
ited Hamilton to-day to get some'polnt- 
ers in reference to municipal owner
ship.

In the future the ladies of the Wesley 
Church choir wi|l wear white waists ; 
and black skirts and the men will be 
dressed in black at the services of the ! 
church. The ladies will also wear black 
bows in their hair instead of hats.

J. Hardy Burkholder, son of ex-AIJ.
J. G. Y. Burkholder, was married this 
evening in Detroit to Miss Eva Bate
son.
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$10 to $15 Suits for $7,95. 
$8.50 to $10 Overcoats, $6.95

t We’ve had the best showing 
of men’s hats for years, with 
most of the leading makes 
fully represented. This season 
we’re able to include the 
famous.

I

\ .

Spring is _ ^ 
your way, and it’s really ^ 
“up to you ” to toss that x< 
old derby to the breezes 
and invest in a new 

You can’t

Fancv worsted and spring 
tweed Suits and the fash
ionable “toppei” Overcoat. 
Right in line with the 
son. No 
that.

coming A

».■ i~'H ! . sea- 
mistake aboutm SI

75 only Men’s Fine Spring Suits, 
consisting of fancy worsteds in 
neat pinhead patterns, in black 
and white, also Scotch and Eng. 
lish tweeds, in new and fashionable 
colorings, light and dark shade, 
and plain dark navy blue clay 
worsteds, made up in the single- 
breasted sacque sty’e, first-class 
linings and trimmings, well tailor
ed and splendid fitting, sizes 34-44, 
regular 10.00, 12.50, 14,00 and 
15.00, on sale Wednes- . 
day..........................................

Knox Hats tu
“chapeau.” 
imagine how popular you’ll become.

We sell hats for ladies as well as for 
the sterner sex, and sell only such hats 
as go to make a person more attractive. 
Our hats give that indescribable touch 
we call style.

ai»
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having been recently appoint-
That

be
1 h

edi^Toronto agents, 
means we miss nothing that

PI
■

a
is really good and likely to be 
in demand.

All kinds of well made Hats 
and every price reasonable.

th<
coin- nii

7.95 to
New York Ladies’ Walking Hats and Raincoats 
Men’s London and Nev* York Derbys- Alpines 
and Silks. We are Dunlap's and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents-

cl
pn52 only Men’s Light-weight 

Spring Overcoats, including dark 
olives, medium fawn aud Oxford 

"grey shade, made up in the short boxy copper style, also medium 
box back and three-quarter lengths, good Italian cloth linings and

ci
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»

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited Col
haircloth sleeve lining, well finished and correctly fashion- p qf- 
able, sizes 34-44, regular £.50 and 10.00, Wednesday. .. . U.UU

atiCor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
, T.

dollars for gc.—^fies Half Price.84 and 86 Yon^e-et. WIsettled a
late freshets had converted his cellar Jnto York Township,
a lake, doing senile lôO damage.^^Ben^Tom- $aiP Register.—There" will be offered
thev’\?<Mn "Effect ’ granted tilin’ 'immunity for sa,e b>" Public auction at lot 4, 
from statute labor, aud reminded them of concession 4, from the bay, on Friday, 
their failure to live up to the agreement. A. April 8, the farm stock, implements, 
.T. Anderson, on behalf of a number of resl- household furniture, etc., of the late 
dents of Toronto Junction, drew attention j0hn Taylor. The horses consist of 
to the flooded state olSjuto* Jos seven head of general purpose and 
BarrcdfP tiTra his” ’solidtors.1 propemud,',! heavy draught, ten cows, eleven steers 

an ambitious scheme for the transmission (two and three years old), all the 1m- 
of heat, light and .power from Erimlale on plements usually found on a first-class 
the Credit River, and asked permission to farm. together with household furni- 
erect and operate a pole line, with over- ture. iumber. grain, 25 tons of hay and 
head wires and superstructures along York nuantitv of roots Dinner at eleven
Township highways. He proposes to ostab- a quantity or roots. Dinner at eleven
lish generating works at Erlndnle, and will o’clock; sale at twelve o’clock sharp, 
transmit power, heat and light to all and Terms of sale—Pigs, lumber, hay, 
sundry, save and excepting trolley lines, grain and roots, and all sums of $10 
The matter was referred .to the township and under cash; 
engineer and solicitor. The (,len-road months’ credit
bridge is still In a demoralized condition. sexen montns créait,
and llenrv Holgate of Montreal, who H j Dave Beldam, auctioneer-
ill charge ‘of its reeonstvuctiou, wrote that John H. Richardson, clerk 
owing to the severity of the winter eon-1 
struction work lmd been delayed, and asked 
nu extension of time. The hoard of .health 
convened immediately at the close of the 
council meeting. George «yme in the chr.lt.
Dr. Page states that for the past two 
months five cases of diphtheria and two of 
scarlet fever have occurred, but that the i 
general health is kood.

■I
In the FurniShings 

1 Department to-morrow 
" we will have nearly 4000 

Collars —manufacturer’s 
“seconds”—to sell at 5c 
apiece. Nothing much ||| 
the matter with them, 
save that they are soiled.
Sizes 15 and 15^ are missing, however.

nli
It you wunr. to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We

MONEY
"PA will advance you any amount 

irom $10 up same day as you 
I V apply foi U. Money can be 

paid-in full at any time, 
fix or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.
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Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
Spent Last Evening in a 

Calico Ball.

shJrI j !l \LOAN pei.

i. I kmQ V.
ATHE
•Pe

AFTER FIVE WEEKS CARS AGAIN RUN .TORONTO SECURITY CO. Gt
3600 Men’s and Boys’ Collars, manufacturer’s seconds, not 

quite perfect in laundrywork, otherwise as good as firsts, the styles 
are stand-up, turn-down, turn-point, straight-standing and lay- 
down, this lot is a broken line of sizes, - boys’ 12 to 14, men’s 14, 
144, 16, 16i, 17, 17L, 18, regular prices 12Jo and 15c, on
sale Wednesday, each. .......................................................................

No telephone or mail orders filled.

"LOANS.”
Room 10 Law lor Building, 6 KtngSt. W

over that amount ed
Mod Has Been Scraped From she 

Track,—James Person Dies, 

Also John Crossln.

d<

234
courses in elementary science, physics 
and chemistry. There is of course no 
quarrel about English, mathematics, 
etc., but from the university point of 
view the new arrangement separates 
the teachers’ courses f rom that of 
matriculation. The reports of the Sen- 

fession and probably less than 50 enter ate of Victoria and the Council of To- 
the universities, while there^are over ronto University College summarize the 
6000 in the rural schools. situation.

-.................. , , , Teachers are getting so scarce "hat
largely atlendeil. morning and ' if the standard were raised, and the

.r.-.ebThe vi"ar.tltev Frank Vipond, additional time required for prepara- 
preaeh"ed*ou the resurrection, with its les- lion insisted upon, the supply in wo the faculty. It allows a choice between
sons and assurances. The choir, under Mrs. or three years would be altogether two courses, without requiring differen-

insufftcient- The number of temper- | tiation in the first two years of high 
ary certificates has risen from 16 in school work. All candidates would be 

$70 "in the "after- 1896 to 307 in 1902. If the standard is required to take elementary science and 
.. children’s service "was held, the to be raised in subjects absolutely ne- introductory Latin, without examina-

viciTr officiating, with bantism at 3.30. The cessary the curriculum must be bar- tion. Then two optional, courses would
vestry meeting will he held next Monday r0Wed at some other point, and Latin ,be allowed, the first, physics and chem- 
eveufag. On Sunday. April 21. the lord . . . I. . ... .. ..

.5 altWELCOME TOTHETEACHERS"i
Toronto Junction, April 4.—The mem

bers of Queen City Lodge, No. C62, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
spent the evening of Easter Monday 
in a calico ball at James’ Hall. The 
hall was tastefully decorated with 
llags, bunting and railroad emblems. 
The platform was decked with lilies. 
The succès sof the event was in great 
measure owing to the able efforts of 
T- E. Ward, chairman of the committee 
in charge.

The cars on the Davenport line are 
running again- Since the snowstorm 
about five weeks ago the line has been 
blocked with snow and ice. Since the 
thaw it was found that the line was 
embedded in ptucr. This has been 
scraped off.

James Person, who xvas instrumen
tal in getting the knitting factory 
started on Clendenan-avenue, died yes
terday aged 69 years.

John Crossin, well-known in both 
Weston and the Junction, died in his 
56th year yesterday morning.

of
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480 Fine ^Silk and Satin Necktie», manufacturer’s clear^g, 
made from fine imported tie material, all the new colorings and 
patterns, made in the popular Derby or four-in-hand shape, a 
new knot to wear with the stand-up turn-down collar, be 
finish and workmanship, regular price 35c and 50c, on sale 
Wednesday, each...................................................................................

'dSnllnned From Page 1. Tht
VIcountess Hill. Sheopshlve, England, 

is the guest of Mrs. Craige.
Mrs. Higgan reports that, a large 

stock of millinery was stolen from her.
Jim Reynolds, Mike Driscol and Alice 

Scott were arrested this afternoon about 
five miles from Caledonia by Detectives 
Campbell and Miller, 
against the trio is horse stealing. It is 
alleged that they got a horse and rig 
from James Hammond, South James- 
street, yesterday and disappeared. They 
had the outfit with them when arrested. 
Reynolds is wanted by the police on a 
charge of robbery five years old. He 
left the city five years ago and returned 
only about a week ago to attend the 
funeral of a relative.

cm
also *
at ofChaster.

The Faster services of St. Barnabas’ were :Alternative Course Favored. .25 i“ An alternative course has been dis
cussed, and has the general support of

pa
‘ ! wlThe chargeat. 11 am.

sons aim asH'jriiiievr. IX- - - ..... . —
Menogh’s careful training, rendered excel
lently’ “Christ. Our Passover, and »>>' 
Heart Is Fixed, ,U Ford!” The offertories 
amounted to more titan

T^e Qreat $^.50 ^hoe eli
den

for jV\en.>9-’ Vnoon n
COl

Ml! , _____ On Sunday. April 21, the lord
1 deimp will conduct confirmation service.

F.and optional languages, it is claimed, istry. and the second, Latin and a mod- 
are the best subjects to omit. Classes, ern language.
when Latin is obligatory, are too large “I think you will find the professors 
to be taught effectively, and the study of science about the the university do 
induces too many to take up the pro- n°t favor the changes proposed by the 
fessions instead of more suitable call- department. In the interests of their

departments they do not attach

Now’s the time to do a little1 Me

§L figuring.w adit n at Toronto.
East Toronto. April 4.—A speeiji 

meeting of the town council was he.d 
to-night in the council chamber. Mayor 
Ur. Walters presided, and all rite 
councillors were in their places. The 

stated the question of annexa
tion should be considered.

York- Township Connell. ferred to the resolution passed at the
The regular montblv meeting of the town- public meeting in Y .M.C.A. Hall as 

ship council was held yesterday afternoon. Thursday evening in favor of amalga- 
all the members being nresent, and Reeve mation with the city, and in view of 
Silvester presiding. The presence of a the situation considered that it was 
number of Brccondele residents, who re- thc duty of thc council to take action 
introduced the long standing dispute re the . (h. matter- He proposed that a
proposed removal of the sehool. lent nn air 1,1 the mattei too iropt sei v 
of aorinionv to the meeting.. While the committee should be appointed to c . 
school’s trustees vicoruuslv defended their aider the matter and report as to toe 
vast and present action, à number of dis- conditions on which the town would 
senltents. atnonk others Frank Turner. Mr. consent to become annexed to the 3lty. 
McNamara. F. ('. Miller and Mr. Mum ford, 
declared the action of the trustees as being
unconstitutional and solicited Interference . ... . ...„by tiie council. It is nronosed to issue do- Whereas, at a recent public meeting, 
boutures for some .«12.000. Swansea resi- held in the Y.M.t'.A. Hall for the pui- 
donts applied for a division in n given pose of discussing the question of an- 
o"™?"1 T tlon 1,1 ord''r tn reconcile existing nexing the Town of East Toronto to 
f. J ïofs Xo« ’T-,7 T7C T7- d-il"-o *"SÜ the City of Toronto, a resolution was
82. Whicif council accepted Wanl^ss-Wmo, carried in favor of annexation in - ac- 

movo.i that the township encin^r la*’ in, cordance with terms set forth m a 
siructo.i to construe! a .«-tmW o.sth on Spa- certain petition and such other terms 
«Ihia-nveniio north of St. Ginir-nvenue, (n and conditions as would) be satisfactory 
< oulson-stroot Svmc-tVHnlcss ; That the to the council, therefore, be it resolv- 
solicitor write number Power X- I.b-ht Com- P(1 that „ special committee be an- 
pnn.v with refereme to Hip réinstallation of , 'V a s| e ld, commiuec t>c <tp
ole,-trie lleht service in Rraeoudole district Pointed, composed of the mayor au 1 
WfliiicFs-Wfitson : iTint the solicitor cor-1 one councillor from each ward and one 
respond with Toronto & Suburban Hull wav elector from each ward, to inter 
Gompany. In recrard to failure to operate the mayor and board of control of the 
S^ftrfL10 coJ? City of Toronto to ascertain the most 
strong arm „f the lnw^Ml he Invoked’ On satisfactory terms and conditions that 

motion Of Wattless Syme. sin Win lie grant- f a.n be made and report the same to
ci to aid the Brennan fnmilv. The town- this council at as early a date as pos-
Khln engineer will. Interview Superintendent, slide.
nminermnn. C.P.R., and reouest a plank In moving the resolution Councillor 
sidewalk over the erossing at Dovercom-t- Riehardsnn said that road. A. 11 Cartwright secretary of tiie KR1,at<lsnii said that certain state-
board of railway commissioners. Ottawa ments were made at the recent public
wrote that I lie hoard will sit ill Ottawa to- meeting with respect to street railway 
day re application of York Township to re accommodation, water supply and 
fcit'd "r vary order regarding Diiffcrln and other matters, and if all the state- 
Bathursl-strert erosaliv-s. A. B. Avles- lnpn1s mx,i- llph.,,f ,.r „„„„„„
nortl.. K.G . T. IT. Bu!» and W. A. Clark» L,,! i annexa-
loft for Ottawa last nieht to attend tl.P tlon.lstf XXGie true* llG was sui*e *«hn 
meeting, council niinroprieting $50 for the Project would meet with the approbi- 
lanrt. Charles Kilvimrton of Doverconrt tion of his constituents, 
solicited some compensation because the Councillors Berry and Boothe were

RUSH TO THE WEST. theDo you want a $5 Shoe ?
Or do you want a $3.50

4 An
WC.P.H. Will Sell Land Only to the 

Individual, Hereafter.

Montreal, April 4.—(Special.)—J. T. 
Griffin, the C. P. R. land commission
er in the northwest, who is in town at 
present, said to-day that for the fu-. 
ture the C. P. It. would only sell its| 

lands to the Individual settler. Hereto-- 
fore the company has sold blocks of I 

land, which were in turn resold to 
others, but for the future the C. P. R.j 
would regard the individual and not - 
the syndicate.

Mr. Griffin believed that there would 
be as large a number of immigrants : 
coming into the counter this year as- 
last. If not larger. Land was being tak-1 
en up all the time. New people -were! 
making enquiries. Farmers from the 
Western States were coming in with 
mdney and effects, while the reports - 
from Europe indicated that there would j 
be a large volume of immigration.

Referring to the Mormon settlers and; 
to the success of the beet sugar huai-1 
ness, which they had established at 
Raymond, Mr. Griffin said that the 
Mormons were admirable settlers. They 
were sober, thrifty and hard workers.1 
There was no hint that they brought 
lheir ]>ecultar Institutions with them.) 
They obeyed the laws of the country 
like any other settlers.

hieown
much importance to the amount of 
science that can be learned from such a

ings. The department is facing a con
dition and not a theory, and under ex
isting conditions it is impossible to se- , ,,
sure for the lowest grade teacher ado- c°urse, and would consider it much 
quatc training in languages. -more satisfactory lo have pupils famil-

Some Personal Opinions. I wit-h one or more mode-n languages.
r»_,r w, vp a , , , .. „ There have been many changes In thsProf Mc-Fadyen defends the reten- ]ast twenty years. uatin ,las bee„ op-v

"5 Latin or, hterary and inteltec- tional, and it has been complsory, and 
tua1 grounds. ‘ The composition of La- w jt is PXL.lufled, rniversity people 
m prose is one of the severest tests of take the broad view that it would be 
f *rs and accuracy of °,,e 3 very bad for the general culture of the 
r-1 xir V. „ ■ • , , , people to have teachers who knew no-

Mitcheli principa of the thil of foreign languages, and who 
Cobourg Collegiate Institute, points out could not exp]ain tbe simpiest Latin 
that the education department will not word they met in a book.

competent teachers of Eng- “Heretofore the courses have been flr- 
, h ithout demanding of them that ranged independently of the university 

lowledgo of English which only the and no weight has been attached to 
study of a foreign language gives ’ ; their opinion."

W-R. Manning, principal of Walker-; Walt Till They Get to Varsity.
h-mJein h L°°'' t  ̂ ‘ We have no objection." said another
tmv^nlilL fdtrf to-day is the pr0fess0r. “to thc elementary teaching 

of Vie, ‘ ™ CtS a‘i’J of science in the schools, and It is all ml Heol 1,1» I.’ of their uses ,,, right for pupils to have an idea of what
f ill., 'r 1 the Rtate of the On- electricity is. and the leading facts In 

H,SySl!ll h'S know!- »,,en,istry. But they had much better 
edge cannot be obta.ued by our youth let matter and force and energy and 
except in our high schools and col- questions of that sori alone until they 

' Mr- MannlnS favors the pro-!conle to the university."

Shoe ?t ft
N<Or;do you want a $5 Shoe 

for $3.50 ?
That’s the Victor. $5 in quality—$3.50 in price. 

See it yourself.
All sizes, widths and styles.
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iWen’s Sprin2 Hats. •Id,Councillor Richardson, seconded by 
Councillor J. McP. Ross, moved that: A

the
f See that April sun ? f™* 

Notice how shabby it 
makes your winter Hat 
look? Spruce up. Come 
into the Men’s Store

3q mei
i\

c.X.
a on ' 

TheI thaï
ject

and see about your 
spring Hat. We won’t 
charge you fancy prices 
just because you have 
to get one.

ha l
Lat

leges.
posed change. _

A letorin. Senate Protewt*. j IV G. Grieve, who is lenvi.iff Hie for'•<*,
The senate of Victoria University wati presented with a gold loekcfr <nit»l)ly 

have submitted by request to the biscribed, by the members of No. 4 division, 
minister of education a statement nf lflst In«pe<dor Greirovy m.-nb* tiie
their viMT. Tk. t Statement or taflon. jIr will retnni to hia
„ The \ senate protests la,L(.rV fan„, near warkworth.

against the too early specialization” 
which the new scheme Involves. The 
difficulty of beginning the study of- 
languages in later years, and the ad-! 
vantage of a knowledge of Latin in 
studying English are dwelt upon. The 
argument that public school interests 
are paramount could alone justify the 
change, but thc tendency is to make 
the public school courses In nature 
study, constructive work, household 
science and the like mere paper courses, i 
"more pretentious than practicable.” I 

"it is not thc primary business of: 
the public schools,” say the senate, "to 
prepare children for employments in 
which they may earn their living: their 
chief aim is rather to prepare them to 
take their place as citizens, and to en
able them to find 'something In life of 

I interest and importance beyond the 
question of their maintenance and ma-, 
tonal prosperity. The great majority 
of the people cannot become learned or 
cultured: it is for the public school ,o 
see that, on the other hand, they do 
not become mere hewers of

thtt-
yes
Lat

E.
thre
•Ug|

Pi30 dozen Men’s Soft Hats, 
neat and dressy shapes, bound 
or unbound edges, fine quality

cot
ofrENGINE AND CAR COLLIDE. «**"■

imported wool felt, silk bands and solid leather sweats, 
color black only, worth 1.00 end 1.25, Wednesday..............

pa
unt
tha

London, April 4.—Fire broke out this 
evening at the residence of F. E. Lo
llard, corner Queen’s-avenue and Ade-I 
lalde-street. here, 
called and the blaze quickly extinguish- j 
ed, with damage small, covered by in-; 
surance.
gade was hurrying to the scene of this; 
lire, they met with a sensational oc
currence. The team came tearing down ! 
King-street, and at the same time a: 
belt line street car approached from 
the north on Rlrhmond-street.

.75 thei
not
the

The brigade was Men’s Stiff or Derby Hats, correct and most fashionable 
shapes, in large, medium1 or small proportions of brim and crown, 
for spring, 1904, wear, we carry a large range of the leading

1 t 5 

5 « 7
min
lull-As the London South bri- had

English and American manufacturer’s best selling line^ An 
»t special price. ....................................................... ."......................... A.UU
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que

un1
lam

The
team and the car came together at full, 
speed. The driver of the wagon wan 
thrown to the ground and rsustained’ 
light injuries. One horse was badlv 
rut and bruised about the chest and 
legs, while the fronU of the car was 
badly damaged.

gravelling ^ime and Suit Qases.

$6 Ones for $3 95.
The travelling sea

son approaches. Better 
have a Suit Case. Buy 
one to-morrow from 
this underpriced four 
dozen :

(48 Suit Cases, made of olive grain leather on English iteel 
frame, turn in edge, leather capped and handle, brass lock and 
clasps, neatly lined, inside straps, 22 and 24 inches long, « 
regular 6.00, on sale Wednesday

ject-as N be

X a kA quii
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Wet

DYSPEPSIA 
15 CURED

PADDOCK prt!11 G.T.K. Earning*.
Montreal. April 4.—Grand Trunk Rail

way System earnings 22nd to 31st 
March. 1904. $967,732; 1903, $890.321; in
crease. $97.411.

Lat
for, wood and

diawers of water, however expert and 
prosperous.”

A ami
The style this hand

some garment will as

sume cannot fail to 

command admiration. 

It will be made from 

materials similar to 

those used for the 

surtout.

quiBY 'allProf. Fraser’* Views.
Prof. Fraser, when

«I! «Cil
Dr-PI ERCE5 

/ GOLDEN 
[l MEDICAL 
1 1DI5COVEKY

IT MAKES
WEAK

STOMACHS
STRONG

SILK AT YOI» STOMACH.
Perhaps feeling as'if the bottom had 

dropped out of your life. It’s Nervi- 
line you watlt. Nothing restores quiet 
and order to the stomach so quick
ly. All squeamishness and 
goes away the minute you take Nervi-1 
line and an extra dose or two is al
ways sufficient to set you up in first-1 
class shape. Nerviline is an old tested! 
remedy for stomach and bowel trou
bles and always can be relied on. Sold 
in large 25c bottles.

... . , seen by The
Mnrld. regretted that Prof. Squair was 

, Jl°t at home, as he had made a sneeial 
study of the question. Prof. Fraser - 

; could only express his own views, but ■ 
there appears to be a general agreement 

i1".,adversity circles on the question, i 
If you consider the manifesto pub- j 

fished in The Educational Monthly for : 
March you will appreciate the fact that ■ 

jit represents the surroundings of tiie 
ieducation department." said Prof. Fru- 

”It is simply the department talk- 
, ins to itself, and that should diminish 
any weight that may b» attached to

Ian;
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Qet th? Habit.” P|■I-7!
hi'

% foi'M/t 'f I
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/Ji theLunch at Simpson’s 

and tune yôurself with 
the times.

zlUTTtw Pi-it. mmmil figr«ip

r\

In■ Special Price—$35.00 lE
mm.tm

“Tiie first point to be considered is 
this: the program of studies laid down 
by the department fbr Junior certifi
cates corresponds to the old second- 
class certificate, and the other senior 

| certificate course corresponds pretty 
closely to the first-class or senior leuv- 
ing. certificates. These two

MONEY BOClV
ef. reci

so]

R. SCORE & SON
77 King St. West

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in" 
quiriee of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills' so as to pav 
all iu cue place, come and see us.

a;

Suburban people find 
our city mail order and 
telephone department a 
great con enience. Have

Stui, , correspond
roughly to I lie matriculation pass, and 

i1 he matriculation with honors. vmi *e«
: then the relation between the university 
I and the teacher" " certificate courses.

'The noint of difficulty is that the de- 
I partirent of education proposes to rc- 
°Uire no foreign languages at all fo>- the 
junior course, and to substitute fixed

'
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KELLER & CO.,1 you tried t ?
144 Yonge St (First Floor)
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